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An Act to regulate the inspectio and measurement of Timber,
Masts, Spars, Deals, Staves, and other articles of a like nature,
intended for Shipment and Exportation from this Province, and
for other purposes relative to the same.

[l2th October, 1842.]

TITT HEREAS the several Acts of the Legislature of the late Province of Low- Preamb[e.er Canada, by which the Lunber Trade of that part of the Province wasregulated, have expired; and whereas it is expedient and necessary to makeLegislative provision for the regulation of the measurement and culling of Tim-ber, Masts, Spars, Deals, Staves, and other articles of a like nature, intendedfor shipment and exportation froi this Province, and for other inatters relativeto the same ; Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legis-lative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assenbled by virtueof and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliaient of the UnitedK1ingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled ",An Act to Re-unite theProvinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,"and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that from and after Ihepassing of this Act, it shall be lawful for the Mayor of the City of Quebec forthe time being, by a Commission under his band and seal, to constitute and ap- Supervisor ofpoint a fit and proper person, well skilled and practically acquainted with the apHsrtoe
Timber Trade of this Province, as Supervisor of Cullers, who shall have been
previously examined as to his qualification by the Board of Examiners herein-after appointed whose duty it shall be to manage, supervise and control the supervisor toculling, neasuring, and examination of every description of Lumber as herein- glvesecurity.after prescribed ; and who shall himself, with two responsible sureties, enter intobonds to Her Majesty, Her Heirs, and Successors in the penal sumin of ThreeThousand Pounds Currency, for the faithful discharge of his duty, and shall, Ard to takebefore entering on the duties of his Office, take and subscribe the following oath, an oath.
before any of Her Majesty's Justices of any Court of King's Bench, or otherCourt of Superior Civil Jurisdiction, that is to say:--" 1, A. »'., do solemnly Theoath.swear, that I-will faithfully, truly and impartially, to the best of my skill andunderstanding, execute, do and perform, the Office: and duty of Supervisor ofCullers, according to the true intent and meaning of the Aet, intituled An Actto regulate the znspectzon and measurement of Timber, M1asts, SparsDeals, Staves,"and other articles of, a like nature, intended for shipment and exportation from

this
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clthis Province, and for other purposes relative to the same, that 1 will not either
directly or indirectly, personally or by means of any other person or persons on
my behalf, receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason of any func
tion of my Office as Supervisor, except such as are allowed to me by the said
Act ; and that I vill not directly or indirectly, be a dealer in, or interested in
the buying oi selling of any aiticle of lumber, either on my own account, or on
account of any other person or persons whatsoever; and that I will act without

Oath to be partiality, favor or affection, and to the best of my knowledge :-So help me
Èed ofrecord. " God." Which oath and bond shall be filed and kept among the records of the

Office of the Registrar of this Province.

The Q.uebec Il. And be it enacted, that it shall be the duty of the Board of Trade in Que-
oappind abec, ta constitute and appoint in that City, at least seven, and not more than

Board of Exa- eleven persons, one of whom shall be the Supervisor, to be a Board of Examiners
erso Cu to examine and test the skill and qualifications of all applicants to be admitted

and conmissioned as Cullers; and such Board or a majority of them shall meet
luties of such from time to time, as circumstances may require, when notified by the Supervi-Board. ,y

sor so to do, at the Office of the Board of Trade, or of the Supervisor, to test the
skill, capacity and qualifications of such applicants; and such Board of Examin-
ers shall also meet at the Office of the Supervisor or Board 'of'Trade Room, on

Membersto the first Monday of January and May, in each year, to examine and Üest the skill,
be sworin. capacity and qualifications of all such applicants for licences as CuRlers, and each

member of the said Board, before acting as such, shall take the following Oath,
(to be administered by a Justice of the Peace resident in the said City of Que-

n'e oath. bec,) that is to say :-I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will not directly ôr
"indirectly, personally or by means of any othër person or persons on my behalf,
"receive any fees, reward, or gratuity whatever, by reason of any function of my
"Office as Examiner of Cullers ; and that I will act without partiality, favor or
"affection, and to the best of my knowledge :-So help me God."

who nay be III. And be itienacted, that no person shal be recommended to be commission-
ap pointed Cul- ed as a Culler, by such Board of Examiiners, except he is in every way capable

as to his knowledge, education, age and character, and practically acquainted
with one or more of the departments of -culling and measuring for which he
applies to be licenced.

Cunstobe IV. And be it enacted, that the duties of inspection and measurement shail be
part divided into four different departments, that is to say: one department for the

nts measurement and inspection of square Timber ; one department for thems
pection and neasurement of Masts, Spars, Bowsprits, Oars, and HIandspikes ; one
departmert for the inspection and measurement of Staves; and one department
for the inspection and measurement of Deals, Boards, Planks and Lathwood.
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V. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, c yulersray

Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering the Government, to licence all he Govenoj

duly qualified applicants as Cullers and Measuters, for one or more of the depart-
ments aforesaid ; Provided always, that each such applicant shall produce a cer- Provisoa
tificate of his fitness and qualification from the Board of Examiners, and su.ch cer-
tificate shall be filed in the Supervisor's Office: And provided also, that such
applicant shall himself, with two sufficient surelies, enter into bond to ier Ma- P s they

jesty, ier Heirs and Successors, in the penal sum of Three Ehundred Pounds eurity.

Currency, for the faithful discharge of his duties, which bond shall be taken be-
fore the Supervisor, and shall also, before any of the Justices of any Court of And be sworn.

King's Bench, or other Superior Court of Civil Jurisdiction, take and subscribe
the following Oath, that is to say :" 'I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I wihl Their oath.
"faithfully,*truly and impartially, to the best of my knowledge and understand-
"ing, execute, do and perforn, the duty of a Culler and Measurer of

(here insert the description of the lumnber of whici he is to be a Culier and lfeasurer)
according to the true intent and meaning of an A et, intituled An Act to regulate
the inspection and neasurement of Tinber, Mllasts, tjmrs, Deals, Staves, and other
articles of a like nature,intended lor shipment and Exportation from this Province,

"andfor other purposes relative to the same, and that I will give a true and faithful
4account and certificate of the number, quality and dimensions or measurement
"of the lumber of which I an to be comniissioned a Coller, which .may be
"submitted to my judgment and inspection, according to the best of my know-
"ledge; and that I will not directly or indirectly be a dealer in or interested in the
"buying or selling of any article of lumber, either on my own account, or on ac-
"count of any other person or persons whatsoever; and that I wiil not at any time
"purloin, or wilfully change or omit, any article of lumber submitted to me for

the purpose of being measured, counted or culled :-So help me God." Which Oath tn be
Oath every such person shall file or cause to be filed in the Office of the Super- 'i-d in the
visor ; and it shail be the duty of the Supervisor, vhen applicants to be, Cullers Supervisor.
shall have complied with the requirements of this Act, Io-report and certify the
saine to the Governor or his Secretary, and procure for such applicant or Culler
his or their licence or licencesw ithout any fee on the part of the Supervisor, and
subject only to the -payment of such fees of Office as are usual and reasonable for
such documents.

VIL And be it enacted, that it shall be the duty of the said Supervisor of Cul- Supsors
lers, to open an Office in a central and convenient place at the Port of Quebec, b
for the transaction of his duties, which Office shall be kept open by :him. or his
deputy, onall lawful days, from six o'clock in the forenoon to six o'clock in the
afternoon, during-the open season ofnavigation, and at other tirnes, during ordina-
ry Office hours,; and the said Supervisor shall employ such number of Cullers
as may;be necessary to do the work required in the different departments, of cul-

LingZ
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linog and measuring,; and the duty of such Cullers in eachi department shallbe
Authority of Performed by them in rotation; and the Supervisor shah have authorityto dic-

theSupervisor, tate the number of men required to be employed under the direction of the
Cullers, for the expeditious eulling of fi mber, Deals, Staves, and every other,
description of lumber to avoid unnecessary delay.

Lunbe tobp VIL. And-be it enacted, that it shall be the- duty of everyowner, or person
reported at the in charge of Raft of lumber or of Vessel, Scow or Craft of
port or place of
urrival withmany kind havig Luber on board, to report the arrivai of the same to the SU-
a limited pe-ca intd.P pervisor or Deputy Supervisor at the port orý place at whicli suchi lurniber is in-
riod.

tended to be shipped sold or offered for sale, within twenty four hours after its ar-
rival there, under a penalty of five Pountds Currenlcy for each day during which he

To he culled, shal negleet to report the same, and the Supervisor or Deputy shah cause'such
&c. i a lmit

nd period. nludber to be measured and marhed within t eny four hours afer receiving such
report, with the exception of Staves and Deals which shal not be required to be
measure or culled, until the owner thereof desire to land or unload the same.

moe- VIII. And be it enacted, that all holders of measuring tapes, and scribers
odhea umber efore entering on their duties as such, take and subscribe be-

pýs*-t erv f isor orll Deut Srvio ttepr rpaea hc uhlme si

sure and ark fore some one of er Majesty's Justices of the Peace, the following Oat, that is
Tirnber to be to say :-I, A. B., do soleinnly swear, that S u vis in ail cases, give and mark

'he oath. the true measurement of every description of lumber o Which may be em loy-
ed as holder of tape or scriber of timber ; and that I will act without favor or
affection :-So help me God." Which Oath shaln be filed in the Office of the

Proviso. Supervisor ; Provided always, that persons so employed, shall in ail cases,, when
practicable, be apprentices or candidates for becomningr Cullers and Measu rers.

mlow specifi- IX. And be it enacted, that it shae be the duty of every Culer to check and

Perons em-

Lunberclled examine the entry of his measurement, and countig, on the books of the Super-
and m azsured visor, and t sig a copied specification thereof; such specifcation having been
shal1 be rmade. checked and examined in the Office of the Supervisor, and to becountersigned

by him or his deputy; which specificationsha be furnished to the owner of the
property or person entitled to the same, as soon as practicable after the measu-
ring or cullingr of any Lumber is completed, if ealled for.

Cullers to be X. And be it enacted,,thiat it shail be the duty of the Supervisor to record
rotaion thesevralapplications for measuring or cullingm every description of Lumber,

sorin. era

when applied so to do; and that the culling or ineasurement of the samesha
be performed in rotation of registration; and that the Supervisor shall within twel1ve
businessahours after such reistry, send a Culer to do the measuring, culing or
counting, so requiredo in any place within the Harbour of Quebec, provided
the said Supervisor of Cullers has at the time required Cuhlers inemployed o
obtainable. Xi.
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XL And be it enacted, that it shai be the duty of 1he Supervisor of Cullers, supervisoron application of any party interested in the Lumber Trade carried on at any andozrnfleruplace from which Lumber is exported from this Province by sea, to appoint as at placemainy licenced Cullers as may berequisite to act at suchplace, one of whom he nfshall be his deputy, for whose official acts, the Supervisor shall be responsible, beresponsible.
and from whom he may require such security as he may deem requisite, and whoshall, with regard to the place for which he may be appointed and by virtueO0f defiricd.his appointment as such deputy, have all the powers hereby vested in the Su-pervisor, and to whorn, as well as to the licensed Cullers at such place under hiscontroul, all the enactments and provisions of this Act, with regard to the Super-visor and Cullers shall respectively apply.

XII. And be it enacted, that it shall be the duty of ach Deputy Supervisor ]nputo keep Books and Accounts relative to the business of his Offce for the Pei'so yplace at which lie acts in like manner and form as the Supervisor is bound to & d akdo at the place at which lie acts in person, and each such deputy shall make retnrnsandpay
monthly returns to the Supervisor at Quebec of the businessoft bis Office in over moni(F
such form as the Supervisor shall appoit and so as t enable the Supervisor
to afford to the publie the same information with regard to the busincss transact-ed by any Deputy as lie is bound to afford with regard to the business transact-ed at the place at which lie acts in person ; and such Deputy shall pay overall monies by hin collected as fees either by paying the same to the credit ofthe Supervisor into sonie 'chartered Bank named by that Officer, or by transmit-ting the same to the Supervisor at Quebec in such manner as lie shall appoint.

XIIT. And beit-enacted, that itshall be the duty of every Cuhler to provide - nbhimself with a measuring rod and tape, which shall in all cases be legal Eng lishal e mea-
measure, and tested and compared by a standard kept in the office of the Su-pervisor, and also with a scribing knife, to mark in legible, characters, the lengthbreadth, and thickness of all Luniber measured and inspected by him, togetherwith tlie mark, initials or number of the party if required ; and it'shall also bethe duty.of every Culler to provide himself with a proper stamp, with the initi-ais of his name iii legible characters, and with the additional capital lettersM. U. and R. wherewith to indent or stamp on. the end of each piece of e The marks.mast, spar, deal, stave, oar and handspike, ihe , quality. thereof, when T made
merchantable, and.requested by the seller and buyer so to do ; iheletter M. shailindicate and denote what is merchantable ; the letter U. shall indicate and de-note. what is. sound and of good quality, but of under nerchantable size ; andthe1letter R. shall indicate and denote what is rejected and unmerchantable.

XWV. And be it enacted, that hn all cases the Supervisor a d uer espec-
iev and classes

tieYLumnber.
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tively shall be governed by the following descriptions, rues standards and lini
tations, in ascertaining and certifying the merchantable quality of lumber submitted

Square oak. to their inspection, that is to say :-Square White Oak timber shal not be less

than twenty feet in length, and not less than ten inches in the middle, and the

taper shall not be.more than two inches in any length under thirty feet, nor more

than three inches for any greater length, and shall be free fron rot, rings, shakes

and other defects, and pro perly hewn, squared and butted, and shall not have

more than one bend or twist in a log, which bend or twist shall not be more than

square elm. three inches hollow for every twenty feet in length; Square Rock Elrm shall not

be less than thirty feet in length, nor less than ten inches in the middle, and the

taper shall not be more than two inches in any length under thirty-two feet, nor
more than three inches for any greater length, free from rot, rings, shakes and

other defects, and shall be properly hewn, squared and butted, and shall not have

more than one bend or twist in a log, which bend or twist shall not be more than

three inches hollow for every thirty féet in length, nor more than four mnches
S uare Pine, hollow for every forty feet in length ; Square White or Yellow Pine timber shah

White or Yel-
tow. not be less than twenty feet in length, and not less than twelve inches square n

the middle, and the taper shall not be more than two luches under thirty feet, nor
more than four inches for any greater length, and shall be free from rot, bad knots,

rings, shakes and other defects, and properly hewn, squared and butted, and shall

not have more than one bend or twist in a log, which bend or twist shall not be

more than three inches hollow for every twenty feet in length, including any, mot
sqiuaro Red less than fifteen feet in length, and not less than sixteen inches square; Red Pine

square timber shall'not be less than twenty-five feet mu Iength, nor less than ten

inches square in the middle, and the taper shall not be more than two inches in

any length under twenty-five feet, nor more than four inches ln any greater length,
and shall be free from rot, bad knots, shakes and other defects, and properly

hewn, squared 'and butted, and shall not have more than one bend or twist in a

log, which bend or twist shall not be more than three inches hollow for every
Ash, Bass- twenty feet in length ; Ash, Basswood and Butternut shall be of the same stand-

w'ood, &c. ard, qualhity and dimensions, as White Pine ; Pine or Fir Boards shall not be less
Pine or Fir than tei feet in length, and not less than one inch in thickness, and not less than

oards. eight inches in breadth, equally broad from end to end, edged by a saw, or neatly
trimmed by a straight line, free from rot, sap, stains, bad knots, rents and shakes,
and of equal thickness on both edges from end to end,but the colour àlone of any

plank or board shall not be a sufficient cause for their rejection, if they be in other

respects sound and merchantable, and of the dimensions required by this Act;
Pine or Fir Pine or Fir Deals shall not be less than twelve feet in length, and not lessthan

de two and a half inches in thickness, and seven, nine or eleven inches -in breadth,

(the proportion of seven inch deals not to exceed one sixteenth part of the whole,>
and shaLi be free from rot, rotten knots, black knots, and -case knots, shakes and

splits
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splits, and shall be well sawn, but the colour alone of such deals, planks and
boards shall be no objection to their being considered of merchantable quality ;
Pipe Staves, shall not be less than five feet six inches in lengt h, and five inches Pire Staves.
in breadth at the narrowest part, free froin sap, and not less than one and a half
inch thich ; and the Staves commonly called Standard Staves, (by which the Standard
price of all other kinds of Staves, except West India and leading, are conmonly s
regulated) shall be of the length and breadth aforesaid, and one and a half inci
thick at the thirinest part, and on all ihicker Pipe Staves, one fifth of the price of Oter Staves.

the Standard Staves, shall be allowed for each additional half inch in thickness ;
and Pipe Staves of five feet six inches in lenrth, and five inches in breadth at the
narrowest part, and one inch thick, shall be reckoned at two-thirds of the price of
Standard Staves ; and all Staves of four feet six inches in length, and five inches
in breadth at the narrowest part (if they be one inch thick,) shal be reckoned at
one half the price of Standard Staves ; if they be one inch and a half thick, at
seven tenths of such price ; if they be two inches thick, at eight tenths of such
price ; if they be two inches and a hal thick, ait nine tenths of such price ; and if
they be three inches thick, at the same price as Standard Staves ; Hogsheadt
Staves shall be four feet six irches long and four and a half inches broad, exclu-
sive of sap, and not loss than one inch thirk at the thinnest part, and shall be
reckoned at two-thirds 4 the price of Pipe Staves of corresponding thickness ;
Punche on Staves shall be three and a half feet long, and four iches broad, excli- Stavi.
sive of sap, and not less than one inch in thickiess at the thinne-t part, and shal
be reckoned at one half the price of Pipe Siaves of corresponding thickness
1-eading shall be two and a half féet long, five inches and a half broad, or up-
wards, exclusive of sap, not less than one inch thick at the thinnest part, and shall
be reckoned at one half the price of Pipe Staves of corresponding thickness
Tierce Staveýs shall be two feet eight inches long, three and a half inches broad, Tierce Staves.

and not less than three quarters of an inch thick, and shall be reckoned at one-
third the price of Pipe Staves of corresponding thickness ; West ILdia Staves WestIndia

shall be three and a half feet in length, four inches broad, and tlbree-fourths of an staves.
inch thick; [Ieading shall be two and a half feet long, five and a half inches broad, Hea
and three-fourths of an inch thick, and shall be reckoned at the same price as
Puncheon Staves; West India dressed Hogshead Staves shall be tbree and a West fndht

half feet long, three inches broad, and three-fcourths of an inch thick, and shall be ,f
reckoned at two-thirds of the price of West India dressed Puncheon Staves ; and
whenever there shall be no specific agreement to the contrary, between the buyer
and seller, four fifths at least of the whole nunber of Staves sold or contracted
for, shall be staves of five and a half feet long, and not more than one third of the
remaining fifth of such number shall be heading ; Staves resi ertively shall be of Ail Staves 1o
clear white oak, straight timber, properly sphit, witb straight edges, free fron worm-
holes, knots, veins, rents, shakes and splinters ; and the Culler shall always mea-

sure
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sure their length, breadth and thickness, at the shortest, narrowest and thinnest
SS1r s. parts ; Masts and Spars shall be three feet in length for every inch in diameter at

the partners, and shall be sound, and six feet of extreme length for all masts of
twenty-two inches and under that size, aid iot more than four inches hollow, free
from bad knots, rents and shakes; Bowsprits shall be two feet in length for every
inch in diameter at the partners, adding two féet for extreme length, sound and
free froin defects, with two inches hollow on the inside ; Hickory Handspikes
shall be six feet long, and three and a half inches square at the smaller end ; Ash

As10 a r Oars shal be three inches square on the loin, and iive inches broad on the blade,
the blade shall be one-third of the length of the oar, which shall be cleft straight

Lathwood. on ail sides, and fiee from rot, large knots, splits and shakes ; Lathwood shall be
cut in lengths of four to six feet, and nicasured by the cord of eight feet in length,
by four feet in height.

Lumeri- XV. And be it enacted, tiat in ai casps where it shah appear, fhat Tiruber,

X'a~&.Tn1 e M:sis, Spai's, B3oardls, Planks, Deals,. Staves, Gars and any other description of
pperrer are not properly squard, butted or edged the same being qierchantable in
orher respects, and sod as such, it shah be tie (uty of the Supervisor and Culler
res uctivcly, and1 they are hiereby severally authorized and required to orcler or
cause suc:hli ter to be properly (ireýsed. and chopped, at the expense or the

Mode of mon- seller, preViouS1y to tleir being respectively received and certified to be mer-
chiantatdc, ; andl in measuring off squared timrber ili the raft or otherwise, it shall

scd be the duty ofu tae Cller aineasurer, to take the squre at sh part of the
piece, and. in stuch mnaruner, as in his opinion shahl cive the trnest mediumn and full
cubic cowterts tereof, ivithout referenue b wliat it inay contain or meaure ween

ment. redressed and made erchantable Provided always, such piece of timber or
cod u-part 11hereof so iïaeasuired off, be visiblv sound and of use :it shall also be lawftil

l lties alidcI. for Callers to mfark anid myake mnerch-antable qualities andi second qualities, andi
cuials, of the articles of- deals, plankis andi boards ; and the letter S. starnped and
indebted thereon shal idicate and denote second quality.

suire wthout

i., no XV . And be it enacted, that inialess here it shall- appear, t tier ,o

ment, Titr trary, tisober sha be measured off without any allowance or deduction, and after-
war s that a certain porion of the said ly nber that is to say oso ruch thereof as

dduCtUiOc. shas be uchreed upon, be broken up and made sound, and that a reduction on the

rellidue of the said timber sha be made in proportion to the loss ascertained in
that porlion broken up and made sound, and the expense of makinr it sound shall
be paid by the seller ; a copy of every agreement of the mode of measurement
upbn ie sale of any description of lu ber rhentioned in this Act, signed by the
seller adnd buyer, sha be odged in the office of the Supervisor of Cuolers, atthe
same time that an application is made to tbe said Supervisor for a Cuter to mea-

sure
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sure or cull any of the said lumber, for the guidance of the said Culler, in the
performance of his duty: Provided there be nothing therein contrary to the true Proviso.
intent and clear meaning of this Act.

XVII. And be it enacted, that the following rates shall be charged and collect- Fees forcul-
ed by the Supervisor, as the tariff of Fees and charges for culling and measuring
each description of lumber, which tariff shall include all charges and expenses
against such lumber, except in cases where extra labour for dressing, batting,
chopping and piling is necessary and required. tliat is to say: for culling Fine or
Fir Boards, not more than one and a half inch ihick, and not more than eleven boards.
feet long, one shilling currency, for every hundred pieces thereof ; for Pine or Fir
Plank, one and a half and two inches thick, and not more than eleven feet long,
one shilling and three pence currency, for every hundred pieces thereof ; for Pine
or Fir Board of any greater length than eleven feet, and not exceeding one and a
half inch thick, one shilling and six pence currency, for every hundred pieces
thereof; for Pine or Fir Plank of any greater length than eleven feet and not ex-
ceeding two inches in thickness, two shillings currency, for every hundred pieces
thereof;

Timber measured off;
S. D. Table ofl's

White Pine, Bass or Butternut, per ton of forty feet,. .... ........ 3 fornicasurn
Red Pine,........ ....... @. ..................... o 0 4
Hardwood,. ...... .... . ... ........ . 0 4

For Culling and Measuring

White Pine Timber. ......... 0 6
Red Pine do.................. 0 ..

Hardwood do..................................o 8
Dealsper standard hundred. ... 4 O
Standard Staves per Mill.,..... ..... .. .12 6
West India do. ... 6
Barrel do. Ode 4 O
Oars and Handspike.C1s per hundred pieces..4 0
Spars froir 15 to ' inches,
Masts and1 Bowsprits from 19 to 24 inches, ............. 2 6
Diito. ditto. 24 inches and upwards..... . . .3 6

And the proportion of one-haif of the said rates shail be paid on a l 'such ar- Feeston un-
ticles of lumber as -shahl be measured and rejected as unmerchantableý; and such mnerchantable

rtsor rejecied r

.. te 0ila
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rates for culfling and ineasuringr shail iii ail cases be, paid, to the Supervisor on the

Fees of h ation, or upon the presentation of anaccouhm thereof; and
1ahi. one-hialf of sucli rates shial be ýpaid by the buyer, and the other haif by theseller.

bed, that it shah and may he 1aful for th Supervisor of

tob11yt Mibyi naýa

00t1cir 110%v Ctillers Io procure an Oflice, -te necessar-y Othlce Furniture, l3ohs, Sationery,
and other indispensable requisites, al of whiei, and every record and voucher

appertairàing ýo bis office shall be public property ; andI aise te employ such iîu-

ber cfi Crs as Dnty be required to the public dutivs of bis office ; ai
wh.'ich charge(s and expei'nSes togt(!the-r wvith Culler's Fees shall be paid out of the

arnout Oi ees ( LIete by lii, at the rates aforesald :Provided always, that
s"ncib chairoes, ex penses anid sevceare made, doiie,,perfoined and procured $y

s her atv siir or'st current value ; aid it shah aiso be the duty of the Supervisor
var.:y of' Cullers. on or beibre thie irst day cf' Janay luec n vr er er

P'ooktlî, (to be ad ininistcrcd by an of lier Ma;eestys Justices of the Peace) te render
oIn deail io t tns-e Cuv(or and for the use of the Legislatu'e, a correct

strateieort cof is reeipts ain shi n ursernts ripidg toe year then last past,

tgeliery wilh an inveitory of such articles cf Pubti poperty as ie sha thei

have in his )S5SsOai ail obta f' t'le nuniber of' pieces, anîd inumber 'of
Cuie el, of ach descriptio f luiber, and the section of the Province wlere-

froi-n ià came.

XII. And be it enacted, hat the Superviser (and eacl of bis De uties for the

anrIsýd ohe r iiisnll Jepuity shai act) shai keep a Day Boco or Journal in
appiwich lie shais cause tsa be e ptered a fupt accout cf each day' business, with

abstrcts Cf the speciication cf te measrernent and culicdie ofe a lumber culled
or heasured., and the naine of the owier, buyer e seller cf the saide tb3 date of

the conarieenient and f te copletion cf the n easurenie t and cullingr
and cf' fle delivery of iflie specification, the gyross amounits cf the fées received and
the rates harged, aund shal.h aise keep a Ledeer containing the accou t of eac
party with. the office, a d a Cash Bobo shreig the sums received and xpended
under the provisions f this Act, and ae such ieos shaf be furaished b the
Provincial Goveitr ent at the expense of the Province,'and sha belog to the
Province for ipte publie uses thereofy

EnikfIo orr XX. And be it enacted, tat se measuresent Bocks, and other public reco rds

open1 to mis- of the Office of the Superviser, shah be open te the perusal cf the seller and
cubic fbyer of lueber, ir, refrence te any transaction betweeo them, and of any other

pary interested therein.

XXI. And be it enacted, that it shav and ray be lawful for the Supervisor of
a corn hrd go u Cullers

orSesrdadtenaeolh onr ue adsleroyh aeh aeo
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Cullers to receive and take out of the funds comm n into his hands the surn ofthree hundred pounds as an annual salary for his services, exclusive of ail theexpenses of his office ; it shall also bc the duty of the Supervisor of (ullers, to report to thereport to the Chairman of the Board of Trade, on or before the first day of Ja- Bo
nuary in each and every year, the surplus or deficiency of fuids wh.ich shall be, Trade.afer the payment and discliarge of his said Sahiry, and the expenses of his officewhich extra fumd (if any) shall be disposed efaiid applied as may hereafier be ho fundfound necessary and expedient, exclusively for this Act, under the controul and as ofdirected by the Board of Trade and the Supervisor.

XXII And be it enacted, that Cullers em ployed by the Supervisor shah, in Portion ni Ihlconsideration for their libour and services, receive from the Supervisor the fol-
lowimgl proportion of the fees clarged and collected by the Supervisor, that is to the CuUers'say :--tor the culing and measuring of Timber, Deals, Staves and other Lumber,two-thirds of the ainounit of fées established by this Act ; and for mneasuring offevery description of timber or other descriptions of Lumber, the one half of theamount of the tees established by this Act ; Providcd aiways, that Cullers shall Proiso.pay the expense of their attendants or assistants; it shall also be the duty of allCullers to obey the lawful comiands of the Supervisor, and they shall respec- ie Suiervi-tively hold thenselves in readiness, on all lawful days, to execute the duties of sutheir offtice froi day-light till dark; and for every neglect, refusal, or delay whennot otherwise employed about the duties of his ollice, the Culler so refusing, ne- er

glecting or delaying, shall respectively forfeit and pay the sum of ten poundscurrency, to the use of the person or persons injured by such iieglcct or refusal or Penaùy.delay ; and any Culler guilty of impropriety of conduct, or disobedience of orders,may be discharged by the Supervisor.

XXIII. And be it enacted, that it shall and nay be lawful for the Board of Thc SuPer-Trade in the City of Quebec and the Supervisor together, to inerease or diminish Visor1 and lle
the tariff of fees and charges for culling and measuring established by this Act, in nay incrPsesuch manner as to meet and defray, as nearly as possible, the expenses of the Su- Ipervisor's Olice, and the sufficient payment of Cullers and also to apportion,divide and regulate such fees between the Cullers in the different departnents, andthe expense of the Supervisor's establishment respectively, as to them shall seemequitable and just; any thing expressed in this Act to the contrary notwith-standing.

XXIV. And be it enacted, that Cullers licensed under this Act, and not em- Licensed Cul.ployed by the Supervisor, may engage or hire to merchants or others,. as Shipping gcdbythe Su-Cullers ; but such Culler or Cullers shall in no case measure, count, mark or pervisor may
stamp any description of Lunber before the sanie shall have been first measured M by

bg
pevso a
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out of y a Iicensed Culler under the direction of the Supervisor; except by the writtexv
the Port of

permission of the Supervisor in plhces beyond or without the Port, o f Quebec, and
in accordance and on the saine ternis as Cullers undler the Supervisor, accordling to
this Act, and also on condition of keeping a record of their respective operations,
(returns of which to be made monhly to the Supervisor) ; and any Cuiler so hired
or engraged, oiending against the provisiois of this Act, shall, on being duly con-
victed thereof, bdfore aniy Court having competenst jurisdiction, forfeit and pay a
sum not exceedmlg twentv puunds currency, or be imprisoned for six calendar
nniths, for every such offence ; and any peron not licensed as a Culer, who

iN Act. shall measure, mark or stamp any art icle of lumbur, the saine beinsg, or intended to
be shippeid by such measurement, or witih lie intent of evadinsg or eluiding the
provisions of this ct, shall, upon being duly convicted thereof before ary Court,
having competent jurisdiction, forfeit and pay a sum not exceedinig ten pounds
c .rrency, or be imprisoned for a term not exceeding six calendatr months, for
every such off nce ; and any Culler emrployed by the Supervisor, who shall
privily, and without the knowledge or consent of the Supervisor, or for any hire
or gain, and without the saine being diuly entered on the FBooks of> ihe Supervisor,
measure, mark or stani y article of lumber, shall, on being duly corvicted of
the same, before any Court of competent jurisdiction, forfeit and pay a soun not
exceeding five pounds currency, or be imprisoied for a termn not more than six
calendar months, for every such ofience.

nir XXV. And be it enacted, that if any dispute shall arise between the buyer or
paea" seller, and the Culler and Measurer of any article of lumber, with regard to the

dimensions or quality thereof, it shall be the duty of the Supervisor (upon a
written complaint thereof being made, and demanding a survey and before the
position or situation of' the timîber or raft is altered,) as soon as possible, to exa-
mine the quality and dimensions of the same, and report thereon; and bis deter-
mination (with or withoutthe assistance of licensed Cullers) shall be final and
conclusive ; and if the Opinion and act of the Culler and Measurer be thereby
confirmed, the reasonable costs and charges of re-examination shall be paid by
the party complaining, but if otherwise, by the Culler and Measurer.

ijctitnlr bf XXVI. And be it enacted, that noîhing in this Act shall be construed to re-
obtion al quire that Lumber of any description whatsoever, shall be culied except'at the

neais manu- option and request of the buyer and seller; or that any person being the owner of

shipped by Mills at which deals are manufactured for exportation, shal be required to cause
owner not re- such deals to be measured, if exported by suchi manufacturer on his own account,
quireto but with the exception made in this section, no lumber shall be exported from this

Province, without being measured in the manner required by this Act under the
inspection of the Supervisor or his Deputy, under a penalty of one penny curren-

cy
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cy, for each cubic foot, or one shilling for each separate piece of lumber, (at the
option of the prosecutor) knowingly shipped without beinr so measured, and such shcpp un-
penalty shall be recoverable fro i the owner or fron the shipper, or from the mas- le"'

ter of the vessel on board which such lumber is illegally shipped. lier

XXVII. And be it enacted, that it shall not be lawful for the Supervisor or for tochQt fot

any Culler or Cullers, to buy or sel], directly or indirectiy, or to be a dealer in, or
interested in the buying or selling of any article of Lumber, either on his own
account, or on accouint of any other person whonsoever, under a penalty for each
and every offence, not exceeding fifty pounds currency, nor less than ten pounds
currency, and the forfeiture of his or their office.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, that if the Supervisor of CulPers, or any licensed Pna !
SUPf-rvisor or

Culler, or any Clerk or Asristant Measurer, shall at any t-ime be found guilty of Ct!lr guiity

wilful neglect of duty, or of partiality in the execution of his office, or of wilflly °7 arLatJty,

giving a f lse account or certilicate of the article or articles of LuInber subimitted
to bis or tlieir inspection, measureinent or calculation, or of any other wilful
neglect of or prevarication with regard to the duty they are respectively intended
to discharge, he shall for every such offence (being convicted thereof as aforesaid)
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifty pouuds currency, ;Ind be dismissed froni
his office, anid be for ever after incapable of holding or enjoying any such office,
situation or employnent.

XXIX. And be it enacted, that in the event of the departure fron the Pro-
vince, or the declared or lnown insuffficiency, or the death of any of the sureties when requtreýl

of the Supervisor or of any tulier respectively, it shall be the duty of each res-
pectively, imnediately to procure other sufficient sureties, and to enter into bonds
as provided for ki this Act, or their appointment or licences shall becone null and
void.

XXX. And be it enacted, that if any person or persons shall unlawfully use, reralto
or shall counterfeit or forge, or procure to be counterfeited or forged, any stamp ,
directed to be provided for use, in pursuance of this Act, or shall counterfeit or tazniiiStan S

initate the impression of the same on any article of lum ber, or shall knowingly,
wilfully and fraudulently, deface, obliterate or remove, any of the marks or letters,
which may have been marked, burned or imprinted, in or upon any article of
Lumber, after the same shall have been as aforesaid culled and measured, every
such person or persons so offending, shall, upon being thereof lawfully convicted,
before any Court of competent jurisdiction, incur a forfeiture and penalty not
exceeding twenty pounds currency, or imprisonment for a term not more than
three calendar months: Provided always, that timber redressed, whereby the

first
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first measureient, and dimensions shall necessarily become altered, may be re-
neasured according to- the p ovisions of this Act, by a Shipping Culler.

S n XX XL And. be it enacted, that if any person or persons shall wilfui y and
unila wfu ly (with the intention to set adrift) unmoor, by cutting or otherwise an
Timber, Mists, Spars, Staves, Oars, Landspikes, Planks or Boards, Boat,
Batteau or Scow or shill willliy and unlawfuHly, conceal any Lumber, Masts,

< c n Spars, States, Oars, Haidspikes, Planks or Boards, Boat, Batteau or Scow,
fouid whicli having been adri[t in any river or lake in this Province, shall be so

found adft, or cast on shore in any part ofthe rivers or lakes, or any of them
and be saved ; or shall wilflly and unlawfully, deface or add any mark or
rnniumer On unch Timber, M.ists Spars, Staves, Oars, landspikes, Planks or

c Boards, Boat, Bl teau or Scow, so saved, or make any false or counterfeit mark
thereon, or shall unlawfully aid or assist in doing any such act as aforesaid, such
person or persons, being duly convicted ihereof, on the oath or complaint of
one or more credible pers ýn or persons before any two Justices of the Peace
for any part of thîis Province, shall forfeit and pay a smni not exceeding twenty
pounds cu-rcncy, nor less than five pounds currency, for each otlnce ; and one
moiety of such penalty shall go to Hler MXajesty, ani the other moiety to the infor-
mer, or prosecutor, and the olTînder shal and may be imprisoned until such for-
feiture be paid ; but no such imprisonment shall for any first offence exceed one
month ; and il anY person shall be a second time convicted of any such offence
such person may be committed to the cornmon gaol of the District wherein such
conviction shall be had, there to remain for and during the space of six months.

R s to hae XXXII. And be it enacted, thatit shall be imperative on the owners or conduct-
ors of rafts;to have bright fires ept burning during the night, while drifting on
any of the navigable rivers in this Province, on pain of being subject to pay a
penalty not exceeding two pounds ten shillings currency, upon conviction before
any two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace.

Penaltieshow XXXIII. And be it enacted, that all the penalties, fines and forfeitures by
this Act imposed, shall be sued for (except where otherwise provided for) either
in term time, before any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Record, or before
any other competent Court for the District wherein any of the offences herein
before mentioned shall have been committed, or in vacation before any of the
Justices of such Court, in a summary manner, within twelve months after the
fact commnitted, and not afterwards ; and shall also be recoverable, with costs, in
the same manner as other debts of the same value are recoverable in this Pro-

Andhowdis- vince by bill, suit, plaint or information ; and one moiety of all such
posed of penalties, fines and forfeitures, (except such as are hereinbefore other-

wise
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wise applied) shall be paid into the hands of the Receiver General,
and remain at the disposai of the Provincial Legislature, for the Public uses of
the Province, and shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs, and Suc
cessors, through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the
time being, in such manner as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shal 1di-
rect; and the other moiety shahl belong to the informer, or person who shall pro-
secute or sue for the saine.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, that if any action or suit shail be commenced
against any person or persons, for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, such pti-,ince of

suit or action shall be commenced within the space of twelve Calendar months this Act fini'

next after the offence shall have been committed, and not afterwards ; and the
defendant or defendants in such action or suit may plead the generai issue, and
give this Act and the special matter inevidence at any trial to be had thereupon,
and that the same'was done in pursuance and by the authority of this Act; and if
it shall appear so to have been done, then judgment shall be given, or a verdict
found for the defendant or defendants ; and if the plaintiff shall be nonsuited, or
discontinue his action after the defendant or defendants shall have appeared, or if Defendant il

judgment shall be given against the plaintiff, the defendant or defendants shal haere e
and may recover treble costs, and have the like remedy for the same as defendants costs.
have in other cases by law.

XXXV. And be it enacted, that this Act shal begin and take effect from rme when

and after the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight tkeeffct,
hundred and forty three, and shall be published in the Official Gazette of this
Province, for six Calendar months next after its passing.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, that this Act shal be and remain in force until Limitation of

the first day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
forty seven and no longer.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to authorize the raising by way of Loian, in England, the
sum of One Million Five Hundred Thousand Pounds, sterling qfor
the construction and completion of certain Public Works in Cana-
(la.

[12th October, 1842.]

HEREAS by a certain Act, passed in the last. Session of the Provinci Preamble.W Parliament of Canada, intituled .8n Act to appropriate certain sums of
G money


